
Council Minutes

December 6,20tG

Mayor Carlton called meeting to order. All council were present.

Jackie Powers, Eugene Reynolds, Leah Morgan, Gary Gray and Gus

Wandrey. Linda Wandrey filled in as recorder.

Minutes for November L,20L6 were read. Jackie Powers made motion
to accept minutes seconded by Gary Gray. All agreed.

Monthly bllls and balance sheet were presented. Eugene Reynolds

made motion to pay bi!!s seconded by Leah Morgan. All agreed.

Update on the fire truck purchase. Branson has not received sign off
from the union and will be the first of the year before we will be able to
try and purchase the truck.

Linda Wandrey ask that instead of donating money to the food
baskets this year to donate the money to a family here in area that lost
a baby. Jackie Powers made motion to donate and Gus Wandrey
seconded. Al! agreed.

Still no input with names for counci! recorder.

Leah Morgan ask if the police department would follow up with all the
paperwork he had served before he left. Gary Gray then ask about the
Planning and Zoning ordinance and stated he did not approve the
ordinance. Chief Hunt stated he would not be active forthe rest of the
month and would get with the mayor to return his keys and stuff.

Shot guns from police department discussed again. Eugene Reynolds

made motion to give guns to Jason Hunt and Rob Coffelt. Gary Gray a,sk

to give Jason a gun and do what ever with the other. After discussion



Gary Gray made motion seconded by Leah Morgan to talk to Mr Crow

before any decisions are made. All agreed.

Jeff Usrey stated that there was still problems with the grader and

that he knew of one for sale in Green Forest. Eugene Reynolds made

motion to sell the grader second,ed by Gary Gray. All agreed. Sealed

bids will be taken until January 4,20L7 .

Still waiting for bids upkeep on the old school house.

Leah Morgan made motion to adjourn seconded by Jackie Powers. All

Agreed.
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